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Cracow: growth of the mediaeval clty4

Our hotel in Cracow was the Cracovia. For those
readers who like addresses, it is located at Aleja 3
Maja, the intersection of Aleja 3 Maja and Aleksandra Puszkina. The hotel can also be entered at its
west or downtown side from Wladyst Syrokomli, and
to the rear is a street by the simple, pronounceable
name of Smolensk. If two of these streets sound a
bit Russian (Puszkina and Smolensk), I suspect it is
not entirely without political overtones. After all, the
Russian army did free the Poles from the understandably hated Germans. And the Russian bear has maintained a mother bear watch over them ever since.
The Cracovia is a modem, six-story hotel located but
a short walk from the center of the old walled city.
My room here was larger than the one at Rzeszow.
It accommodated two narrow beds and had the same
polished wood furniture and wainscot, the same adequate, no wasted space, efficiency of design. These
comments are not critical! I often wonder at the opulent, almost shameful, use of space when I, as a
single occupant, am ushered into a new American
highrise motel with its two double beds, three or
four chairs about, a round table over which hangs,
inevitably, an ugly, gloppy lamp with a swagged
brassed chain. The efficiency of the Polish cabinet
makes sense.
Cracow is a fascinating, thriving city of 600,000
inhabitants. Its one serious problem is the increasing
smog created by the steel mills at nearby Nowa Huta.
The bulk of the city is constructed on the north side
of the Vistula river which flows to the west before
making its broad bend towards the north and Warsaw. Over all the imposing Royal Castle and cathedral atop the hill of Wawel dominates the skyline.
(Cracow or Krakow appears to be used interchangeably on maps and guide books. So choose your way
of spelling the name of this cityl)
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The Wavel. On the top floor of the castle proper are
displayed the trophies won by the .victorious Polish
Army at the Battle of Vienna including Turkish arm or ,
rugs and tents, f igures 45 and 48. While on the f irst
floor is housed Pol ish armor, figure 47. The Wavel Cathedral, figure 46, is a jumble of ages and architectural
styles. Figure 49, a bedroom in the Wavel Castle and
figure 50 is a detail of one of the famous Wavel tapestries.
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"The one hundred church towers of this city
reach up to the clouds, inside the cool Romanesque and Gothic walls slumber ancient sculptures , and in the evenings the violet veils of the
mist floating up from the Vistul a whisper legends
about the dragon that dw elled in 'Srnocza lama'
(Dragon's Cave) and devoured the most beautiful
girls. But then the gallant Krak arrived, slew the
dragon and found ed the city on the rocky hill
called Wawel. After him the city was named
Krakow.
"Th e traditional bugle call resounds her e at
regular hourly int erval s, in commemor ation of the
Tartar invasion in the 13th century. The trumpeter
sounded the bugle call as a warning and a sign to
come to the defens e of th e city and in this way
he saved Cracow. Th e melody br eaks off suddenly , in the middle of the bar. Legend has it that
the guard-trumpeter was at that moment killed
by the arrow shot from a Tartar's bow ..."r.
It was around the year 1000 that the first crown ed
ruler of Poland, Boleslaus, the Brave, fortifi ed thc
Wawel and began building the first cathedral. Th e
present brick cathedral was begun in 1320; its facad e
dates to 1364. Over the intervenin g years, th e Gothi c
main body of the cathedral has been surrounded by
18 chapels, mainly of the Renai ssanc e and Baroque
p eriods. ( Figure 46 ) The dominant style of the Royal
Castl e is Renaissance; it was rebuilt betw een 15071536 from plans pr epared by two Italian architects.
In the broad open courtyard before the Royal
Castle where once cluttered the wood en houses of
10th century Cracow, archaeological excavations hav e
uncovered the foundations of a 10th century stone
church; low stone walls about one foot high have
been laid up to outline the original foundations and
form planters for small plants and flowers. Th e plan
of the early church is easily discernible. (Figure 55 )
The castl e is entered through a tight gat eway
which opens into the stone paved courtyard. Th e facades of the three-story arcaded castl e form four
sides of a modified pentagon with the fifth enclosing
side occupied by a building built just prior to WW II
for museum office space. (Figure 56 ) The castl e
contains a most intriguing combination of carefully restored Renaissance period rooms and boldly
contemporary museum display rooms. Our tour of
the castle began with an explanatory session in a
small , comfortable auditorium, which, along with
staff offices, is built into the old castle structure. H ere
we were given the history of the hill of Wawel and its
structures by the Director of the castle and his young ,
very attractive and enthusiastic assistant, who proudly
announced that: "The Wawel is one of the most beautiful castles in Europe." Some of the restored rooms
are certainly handsome, with the walls covered by
16th century Flemish tapestries-some 356 in alii
These tapestries had been removed and taken to Russia after the last partition of Poland in 1795. They
were returned to Poland after WW I. When the Germans invaded the country in 1939, the tapestries,

along with oth er art treasures, were rushed off to
Ca nada; since 1961 they have again adorned the walls
of Waw el castl e. ( Figues 45, 47-50 )
As with most of our so-called "working sessions,"
we were given a detail ed history of the plac e we were
in at the moment. Here in Cracow it was an interesting, somewhat lengthy history lesson of the Waw el.
What we wanted was a discussion of restoration techniqu es and policies; we wanted the guts of the how
and why of what th ey were doing. History can be
rend from the guide books. They did explain, however, that while some rooms had been restored between 1918 and 1939, the real work of restoration was
not begun until 1956. The intervening time betw een
the end of WW II in 1945 and 1956 was devoted to
"investigation, study, and planning for the overall
restoration."
Th e tour through the castl e's restored rooms was
fascinating, As always the rooms are extremely well
don e; th e furnishin gs, accessories, wall coverings all
give a sense of realit y and genuin eness to the whol e.
But, then, they should. Th e documentation, the records, and the furni shings are complete; there was no
need for guesswork. All is authentic, indeed, just a
hit bett er than authentic; their program here is "to
restore them to a state worthy of the (castle's) importance and traditions." But many of us wer e getting
refurbished castle weary by this time , and another
plush room with fantastically intricate inlaid floors,
richly detailed comer stove of tile, and superb antiqu e furniture was all merging into the room before
and yet to be seen. Nevertheless, those Flemish tapestries ar e memorable highlight of the Wawel Castl e.
To me the most enthralling portions of the castle
are those given over to museum exhibition of war trophi es and royal treasures. Several larg e rooms on the
top floor are used for the handsome, well-lighted display of the armor, saddles, swords, rugs , and even
tent s captured by the Poles when they led victorious
armi es against the northward advancing Turks at the
Battl e of Vienna in 1683. Two of the large elaborate
tents are actually set up and one walks through them;
they are suspended from the ceiling, the expected
supporting tent poles are not used. (Figure 45 )
Off the castl e courtyard on the first floor are the
rooms used for the display of individual armor, royal
treasures, and a collection of early Chinese porcelain.
The Gothic door frames of carved stone, Renaissance
ceilings , and flat white walls add time and contrast
to the modem display techniques in these rooms. In
other rooms those years of study and investigation of
the castle fabric led to the discovery of tall Gothic
windows and early Gothic floors which had been
modernized in Renaissance times when the floor
levels were raised and the windows filled in to form
much smaller openings. Instead of electing to restore
the room to one or the other period, both ages are
now seen. Th e structural brick walls are left exposed
with the older Gothic window shape and size revealed, but the Renaissance window remains, and
against the walls stand the po:Iished suits of armor,
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or as in another room, ancient Chin ese porcelain
vases stand on pedestals of steel.
As time passed , a walled city was constructed at
the base of the hill of Wawel to the north; the Stare
Miasto ( old town ) dat es from medieval times. Remnan ts exist of the defense walls, originally begun in
1279, and inside this historic district "over 700" relics
of old architecture have been preserved. A broad
green belt garden, the Plant z Gard ens, was laid out
surrounding the old town when the old defense walls
were demolished in 1820-1839. (Figure 88) One of
the original gates, however, the Brama Florianstia,
remains.
In the cent er of old town is the market square.
Originally laid out in 1257, the square is "the hub of
contemporary commercial, cultura l and administra tive life in Cracow. In the market hall ( Cloth Hall )
and the adjoining streets the municipal institutions
and authorities have their offices alongside shops and
warehouses. All the central streets of Cracow lead to
the Market. There is no through traffic in the square
itself, but a one-way street circles round it providin g
easy access and brief parkings (up to five minut es ) :'11
The squa re is surrounded by Gothic, Renaissance, Baroqu e and eo-Classic buildings; the Gothic towers
of St. Mary's soar abo ve all. In the center of the
square itself is Cloth Hall. ( Figure 51) It was rebuilt
after the devastatin g fire in 1555 by architect Giovanni il Mosca from Pad ua. The ground floor consists of a central long hall with small stalls which now
offer an endless supply of generally trashy Polish
souvenir-type merchan dise. Around "the outside are
more shops, including two large Cepelia stores, both
of which have some of the best Polish crafts that I
saw in Poland . I was tempt ed by wood carvings here,
and the price was outstandin gly reasonable. But at
even the low price of $35.00, how does one carr y to
hotel, to bus, to hotel, to bu s and finally on to an
airplane a weight y solid wood, although charming,
three foot high contemporary stylized carving of a
Polish peasant ? Cepelia does not ship or even pack
for shipping. They will have to get bett er acquaint ed
with the ways of capitalistic retail services if they expect to profit from the fruits of worldwide tourism.
Standing on the south west come r of the square,
and seemingly leaning agains t the Cloth Hall for support, is the town hall tower. It was erected in the last
half of the 13th century, but the Baroque spire on top
dates from 1686. In the basement of the tower is the
town's leadin g discoth equ e. Also in the squa re is the
almost tiny St. Adalbert 's Church ( Kosciot Sw, Wojciecha ). Originally built in the 12th century as a defense building, it was rebuilt in the 18th century and
given its present Baroque dome and interiors.
Shops of all types surround the market squ are, and
face all the stree ts which lead away from the square.
According to Ella there are about 30 private ownership shops in the area which, incidentally, app ear to
have the best looking merchandise; these private
shops are heavily taxed. "If you want a good pair of
shoes, you go to a cobbl er rath er than to a state
36

store:' Just off th e square is a large, in Polish shop
terms, well stocked religious article shop. In this communist land there are religious article shops in each
city we visited. I noticed severa l throughout downtown Warsaw. In addition to these pri vately owned
stores, Ella informed us, there are some 30 co-op
shops which are operated by crafts or art groups, and
over 300 government owned shops.
Again, the paradox of the socialist state working
side-by-side with pr ivate ente rprise! It appears on
the surface, however, to be working for them. Certainly the variety of merchandise, and the multiplicity
of small specialty shops seem to offer far more customer choice than is available in the closed system of
the U. S. S. R.
An unplann ed, unexpected highlight of our visit to
Cracow was our meeting Halina Oroszeny Bohdan owicz. This vigorous, vital person is a self-taught, ded icated, and devoted historian ; she also taught herself
English. In her early 50's, Halina is a private citizen
who may be, I suspect, an occasional thorn in the side
of the establishment. She is a seeker for historical fact,
and she is outspoken in correcting mis-statements.
Halina was present during our visit to the University
and at one of the sessions in the Wawel. Wheth er she
was invited, or tolerat ed, I do not know. Certainly she
added side commen ts, head shaking and correc tions
to wha t was being said to us. Fo ur of us happil y wen t
to lunch with her at a little resta urant in old town,
and were shown, at a fast clip, several historic
churc hes and monum ents which we would not have
otherw ise seen, including the Ca thedral in the WaweI, where she led us down into the basement crypt,
and pointed out all of the historically interesting
nooks, crannies, and tombs. Entombed here are national heroes and the Kings of Poland. The guide
book says that Tad eusz Kosciusko, a hero of the Revolutionary War in America is buri ed here, but see
page 53 for a conflict of tombs.
Halin a invited us to her apartment for tea and
cake; we were most pleased to accept. She ducked
into a hand y bakery shop just before we all board ed
a tram for the ten minute trolley ride to her new cooperat ive apa rtment building. Set in a still unlandsoaped sandy plot is a group of new domino slab
structures . Th ey are the five story walk-up version,
very standard in any part of Poland . Fortunately, her
flat is on the second floor. While I'm sure that she
could easily climb to the fifth floor, I am not sure
abou t us westerners! The stairhall is open and bleak.
The hand railing is simple steel pip e. Hot and cold
water pip es are all exposed, as is the electrical conduit. The flat itself is small, crudely detailed and
finished. Electrical wiring is exposed, stapled to the
wall and run from th e baseboard up , over and around
the door frames. We were welcomed by her husband
who joined us about a card table size dinin g tabl e
in the 9 square meter living/dining room. The bedroom is also the stand ard 9 square meters ( 108 square
feet ). A tiny but workabl e kitchen, a bathroom and a
small entry hall compose the rest of the apartment.
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Cracow. The Cloth Hall on

a snowy October day. Faci ng Clo th Hall across Market Square the i mposi ng
tall facade of the 14th cent ury Church of the Holy
Virgin Mary, figure 52.
Nearby is the Jagellonian
University and its oldest
building, the 15th century
Collegium Maius , figure 53.
A contemporary fountain
enhances the square in the
Kazimierz section of old
Cracow , figure 54.
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In th e kitchen is a small refrigerator, 2 feet deep , 4
feet tall and I lh feet wide . The sink is white enamel
cast iron over which hangs a two- or thr ee-gallon hot
wa ter heat er. Although the capacity may be adequate for washing dishes, I doubt that it is for a
relaxing shower.
Over tea and a Polish style apple topp ed cake we
talked some but mostly listene d and questioned. Her
husband spea ks English so the conversation was easy.
We had a wa rm, pleasant visit. Into this small apartment they have sq ueeze d antique ca binets , sideboards and chests. Halina's library is piled around
the bed in the bedroom, but, she adds, most of their
books are stored in the basement of the building.
Th ese pieces of an tiq ue furniture came from their
former home in Cracow. Th e large family "villa" was
"appropriated" by the sta te in 1973 and now serves
as a governm ent institute. Whil e Halin a and her husband still lived there and still owned it, the government had billeted "first one family, then two, until
there were six families" living in the house, which, all
this time, had only one bathroom. Even thou gh each
of the other families were required by law to pay
rent , they all claimed that they could not afford to.
Th e sta te was not concerned th at th ey did not , so
Halin a and her husband , as the building owners, had
to pay for all maint enance, heat and taxes. As they
told us, they were act ually relieved to have had the
"villa" appropriated. ow at least th ey "have th eir
own pri vacy."
Mr. Bohd anowicz, a mechanical engineer, has
been retired about a year. He th inks that there is too
much indu stry in th e Cracow area which is causing
a serious pollution problem. Further, he says that this
industri al developm ent is taking up too much of the
form er open spac e. Th e Ministry of Culture and Art
opposes, but the Ministry of Industry proposes; and
as elsewhere "progress and developm ent" wins. Cracow, Poland and Albuquerqu e, New Mexico, have
something in common.
"So many of the manor houses and pal aces were
confiscated after the war and stood empty for ten to
twent y, even thirty years. All these years of no-care.
Our industry had th e available money to step in and
save th e many, palaces ( Baranow for an example).
Th e government did not have the money and there
was too much else to do."
"In its thou sand years of history, every 30 years
we have a war." We expressed the hop e that histor y
will not repeat itself this time. We must begin to
learn from history, and not simply repeat its recorded
events. Thirty years from 1945 is nowl "It can also
be an aspec t of culture to pr eserve nature, a tree, a
stream." It was well into the supper hour, about 8:30
when we left the warm , cordial, easy comfort of that
apa rtment in Cracow. Halina walked us to a taxi
stand and we part ed .
Th e morning of Octob er 16 began in the Polish
fashion: it was rainin g as we headed for a visit to the
]agellonian University. Founded in 1364, the university is one of th e oldest in Europe. Th e Collegium
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Maius, built in the 15th century, is the oldest of the
university buildings, and was restored to its original
Goth ic appearance in 1964. It now houses the university museum , reception and meeting rooms. Entran ce to the central pa ved cour tyard is through a
modest cut-stone frame d Gothic doorway. Th e street
facade is a simp le, almost unorn amented, two story
wall of stone topp ed with a high pitched slate
shingled roof. Surroundi ng the inner courtya rd is a
cut stone trim Gothic colonnade rising to support the
second floor porch and the sheltering slate roof.
( Figure 53 ) Across the cour tyar d and up stone stairs
led us to conference rooms where we were greeted
by the Vice-President of Cracow. All around the walls
were plans and drawings of Cracow today and Cracow tomorrow. Th e City Conservator and the City
Planner explained that Cracow is "the most important
historical city in Poland." Th ey detailed the developing city plan , its aims and its problems. Th eir ongoing task is to research the histor y of th e town and
its buildings, to restore, ada pt and integrat e th e old
with the new growing, urb anizing needs of the city.
Cra cow is a "living organ ism." Th e historical buildings must be "made accessible to tourists, both Polish
and foreign." In the 1964-65 plan the populatio n
growth for which they planned was 750,000; now
they must plan for a city of 1,500,000. ( The population is now about 610,000. ) Th e pr esent center of
the old town will always remain the cen ter-s-or so
they say now. ( Figure 57) A major new develop ment is plann ed immediately beyond th e north edge
of the old town ; new ring roads will sur round the
city. The old cen ter is to be "subsidized" by "subcenters" out in the new areas . Th ey expressed some
fear that the size of the "sub-centers," if too large,
might pull the "energy" away from the historic center. Based upon our own experiences in the Unit ed
Stat es wh ere new shopping centers and spread-out
living have proliferated und er the city-pl anning techniques of the 1950's and 60's, it is all too probable
that Cra cow will suffer the same fate. Downtown
could well deteriorate. One hopes that it will not
become just a place for touri sts and that the people
of Cracow will continue to want to go downtown.
To be sure, the plann ers of Cracow insist that the
apartments will be kept in the old town, but "greatly
redu ced" in number, which of course, redu ces grea tly
the number of residents and thereb y th e number of
shoppers. I suspect that, as in Warsaw, these apa rtments will be for the select few: artists, professionals
and sta te officials. Workers will be housed in those
impers onal, multi-l evel hu man filing cabinets out
there in the new sub-centers. In cidentally, there was
no answer to our question : why in such a "planned"
economy should Cracow nee d to become a city of
1,500,000 people?
A uni versity official took us on a tour of the
ancient building just prior to our departure for old
town square and coffee at Market Hall. Over one of
the doors, cut into the ston e trim is "6 XI 1939." This
simple inscription reminds all that on the 6th of No-
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vember, 1939, one hundred eighty-four professors
were taken from Jagellonian University to Nazi concentration camps.
On this somber note we exited through the Gothic
courtya rd and out onto the stone paved street. The
slight rain was continuing but now mixed with snow.
A welcome coffee break at a Market Hall area coffee
shop was followed by a walk to a coupl e of nearb y
houses in the process of restoration. Lun ch was in the
comfort of the Wierzynek Restaurant overlooking
Market Square.
In the early evening we again board ed our Orbus
bus and headed 32 kilometers north to Pieskowa
kala, a 14th century castle which was later ( 16th
century) rebuilt into a fine Renaissance palace. As
we dro ve toward s the castle, flakes of snow continu ed to fall. Our bus took us up into the hills
through the OJcow National Park. Th e road wind s
throu gh narrow steep walled valleys enclosed by high
cliffs of age worn stone; tall isolated monolith s of
stone stand high above the thick forest, almost like
ancient ruin ed defense towers. As we drew near our
destination the road passes through a dense section
of the forest. Th e deciduous trees still retained their
leaves; the early fall wet snow had bent young tree
trunks and broken limbs. The road passed through a
tunn el of low hanging branches which reflected the
bu s headlights making for an eerie story-book ap proach to a story-book castle gate.
Th e bus parked outside the high wrou ght iron
gates and we walked into the castle fore-court. Ahead
was the high four story wall of the castle awash in
gleaming light from the floodlights set in the forecourt. Not so eerie now, but story-book still. Th e
castle commands a high promontory overlooking the
dense forest. The main struc ture surro unds an inner
court with a Renaissance loggia on all sides. Water
was brought up into the castle from a well du g from
the inner court level some 56 meters down to the level
of the little river windin g through the valley below.
The castle has und ergone many alterations and
changes; it was an inn during the years between
World Wars I and II. When the state took possession
in 1948, intensive research began. The layers of time
were peeled away; remnants of 16th century polychrome paintings and later Renaissance details-including the facad e and loggias about the inner court
- were revealed. A fire in the 18th century destroyed
the original roof. Most of the rich early polychromes
were dama ged by fire in the 18th and 19th centuries.
Over the years successive masons had re-used earlier
stone pieces to make alterations. The inner court had
been venee red with a layer of brick, the openings
between the earlier slender stone columns of the
loggia were reduced in size and glass set in. The
large rooms had been subdivided when the castle was
used as an inn. Wooden beams and ceilings were
rott ed. No original doors or windows remained. The
decisions for restoration were largely based on 15th
century interior details, a 17th century exterior facade and a 15th century loggia. The present onion

topp ed tower was designed by Professor Majewski:
originally "something was there." Even thou gh research was intense and they did have old etchings
depicting the castle at various times, much of the restora tion work appea rs to be more conjecture than
factual.
Reinforced concrete floors and ceilings were put
in to give a new stability to the very dilapidated
structure; central heat ing was installed. Except for
certain 15th century details and some new wooden
ceilings done in the manner of what may have been
there, the interiors are a frankly new museum of antique furnishings. Displayed throu ghout the large
rooms are furnit ure, paintings and objects d'art. The
displays are hand some and conte mporary with no
attempt at period room settings.
The loggia has been restored to its Renaissance
past. While the stone loggia stru cture is largely original, much had to be rebuilt or replaced. It is impossible now to tell which parts are original, which
copies. I had the feeling that Pieskowa Skala would
bett er serve as a restored-remodeled castle inn than
as a static, although handsome, museum for antiq ues.
A cafe has been installed in the bastion which
gua rded th e main castle gates. The int eriors were
designed by Professor Majewski in a hand some, efficient, comfortable contemporary mann er with much
natural wood and exposed stone. The professor hosted
our suppe r here. Cocktails at the bar- straight good
Polish vodka for most of us-were followed by the
first course at tabl e. Brought in on tra ys of flaming
brand y was broiled trout; a pork main course was
followed by dessert and washed down with wine and
finally mead . As we walked out of the castle courtyard toward the bus, the floodlights were turn ed off.
Th e sky was dense black. The castle almost disappeared from sight. We board ed the bu s and rode
down the hill passing again through the tunn el of tree
branches.
Next came a visit to the Cracow branch of the
state restoration studios, known as PKZ. Please do
not get this confused with the more familiar Soviet
Union initials, the KGB. PKZ are good guys; KGB
are bad buys. With headquart ers in Warsaw, the
PKZ, a state agency, has branches throu ghout Poland. Some 5,000 persons are employed in the ten
studios. Presently with a staff of 700 in the Cracow
studio, this figure is expected to reach 1,000 in 1975.
The PKZ studios are under the Ministry of Culture
and Art. While the studios are primarily production
workshops for preservation work, they also train some
students. Most of th e training , however, is in technical
schools. The studio in Cracow, part of which is located in a 16th century Jewish synagogue, has been in
ope ration for over 20 years and is the second largest
in Poland . They do the research and planning work
for architectural restoration, as well as actual studio
conservation work on paintings, sculpture and furniture. Fu rther, as we saw here and in the Torun
branch , the painstaking restoration of old partially
rott ed polychromed ceiling beam s was being under-
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Recent excavations atop the Hill of Wavel revealed the
foundatioa of an early church; these have been outlin ed
with low stone walls which have been planted with
sedums and other low growing plants, figure 55. Figure
56 shows the inner court of the W avel Castle . Fi gur e 57
is the plan for central Cracow as currently proposed by
its city planner. (See also the map on page 33.) The
new major shopping center and railroad station area is
just outside old walled Cracow ( Stare Miastro) at the
top of the map.
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taken ; remain s of the polychrome paintings were being clean ed , and sections of rotted wood were being
repl aced with new plastic resins. Th e repaired beams
were destin ed to return to their original location s in
the buildings from wh ich they came.
Some of the PKZ studios have become spec ialists
in specific restoration areas. For example, the Cracow
studio, in addition to the general work mentioned
above, provides the expertise for renovatio n of all
pip e organs throughout Poland. Th ey even contrac t
for the rep air of pip e organs owned by the Ca tholic
Churc h. Th e studio in Torun specializes in the restoration of old sta ined glass windows , as well as the
crea tion of new windo ws. Thi s bra nch also does much
work for the Ca tholic Church.
Funding for all studios is, of course, by the State.
For privat e, but historically valuable propert y "the
State steps in and does the work . Th e pri vat e owners
just don 't have the money." I suspec t that the Stat e
extracts its pint of blood from the own er and eventually looks toward confiscation. For the present, it is
probabl y a convenience to the Stat e to let the pri vat e
owner retain the propert y.
Th e session in the C racow PKZ stu dio was relaxed, the conversation free and open. Th e staff had
started earlier in the yea r to pr ep are plans for the
restor ation of complete blocks in the old town, th e
Stare Miasto, as well as in the Kazimierz section
where the studio is locat ed. Along with this the Stat e
had begun to build new housing outside the older
sections for the relocation of famili es living in these
older blocks, so that renovation could begin on a
large scale. Some "people will come back, but not
all." As we were told , these old buildings were overcrowde d; for example, one four story Goth ic house
had sixteen families. Thus, some of the restor ed structures will be for residenti al use; oth ers will become
offices, mus eums ( God, they ar e going to overdo the
museum bit ), shops and restaurants.
Kazimierz was the section founded in 1335 on
the opposite side of the Wawel from Old Cracow in
in an are a formed by the two meanderin g branches
of the Vistul a river. It was origin ally a sepa rate
wall ed town and later became the Jewish qu art er of
expanding Cracow. Very near to th e synagogue/ studio in which we met is the restored oldest Jewish
temple in Poland; it is now the Museum of Judaica.
Services are still held in the Remu'h Synago gue
nearby.
It seems that the first inventory of the cultural
patrimony of Poland was made in the 19th century,
but it was never published. It was not until aft er
WW II that a series of detailed cat alogu es was begun.
These catalogues list on standard file cards every
monument or object , and each district, or Voivodship,
has its own catalogue. Ea ch monument or object is
classified as to architectural, historic or artistic value
and is given a rating of 0-4; the 0 classification is of
the highest importance. Th ere are two colors of cards ;
green is for buildings, and white is for movable objects such as paintings or sculptures. As research or

renovation continues, the classification must remain
open. There are always cha nges in monuments. During restoration they may find valu abl e older elements
and, therefor e, a numb er 2 or 3 classification may
need to be raised to a "0."
During the conversations around tabl es set up for
coffee and cake, there was discussion about the style
of architecture whi ch should be used in older ar eas
of Polish cities. Th e Assistant Dir ector of the Cracow
PKZ and its reside nt Architectura l Historian said:
"If a bu ildin g burned do wn in that stree t facad e complex, a contempora ry building should be built, not a
reprod uction." ot an entirely universal view in Poland , as we were to hear in Gda nsk.
In fur the r conversa tions we learn that the work of
the studio covers the entire Voivodship of Cracow.
Wh en work comes to them from the offices of the
City or Voivodship Conservator or when they do
work for ministries other than the Ministr y of Culture and Art , th ey charge a fee. Any profit returns
to th e Ministr y of Culture ; "you see we have a closed
circle."
Even in this generally closed economic system th e
PKZ has troubl e getting and keeping good techni cians : "Because the Catholi c Church pays more" salary for restorat ionists or conservators. And yet another comment : you can be a private architect, "but
what can you do ... only single famil y hou ses." But
it appears, you can be a successful private restorationist ; one memb er of our hosts turned out to be
not on the PKZ staff at all, but a pri vate practioner
who works for the Church in Poland several months
of th e year and maintains a restoration practice in
Chicago the rest of the yea rl I am sorry to say that I
did not get his name in my notebook. How ever, after
our visit to the PKZ studio, he escorte d a couple of
us to the nearby Ethnographic Museum . On the way
he showed us his most recently compl eted restoration
work in a side chap el in, I believe it was, Saint Catherine's Church.
We had only a couple of hours in the early aft ernoon to visit the Ethnographic Museum , grab a quick
bit e of lunch ( the usual long lunch was schedul ed
back at the hotel, but most of us wanted to use the
time about th e city ) and to tak e a last shoppinglooking about Cracow.
Th e Museum was not on our schedule, but for
those of us who saw it---even quickl y-it was most
worthwhile. Whol e rooms of indigenous folk architecture wer e on display, as well as well constructed
larg e scale models of th e entire log structure. We
mad e a rather fast dash through the displays of folk
costumes and objects. Fortunately, we would hav e a
scheduled tour of the smaller, less comprehensive but
equa lly well arranged museum in Torun. Most of our
group mad e last minute trips to the Cepelia shops on
Old Town Square. I had seen interestin g wood carvings in one Cep elia shop in Market Hall ; I returned
that last aft ernoon to purchase a small one, but this '
one Cep elia shop was "closed for inventory." Oh well,
my suitcase was thus much less bulky. D
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